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"UNITED é STATES. ' v 

‘ JOHN’ H. MQILVAINEoF nvnnstron. ILnINoIs .2 _ a ‘ 

- v AIR-CONTROL s'HuT'rEn 

‘Application filed J‘anuary31, 1930.; Serial no. 1424,1320.v 
This invention relates to an air control 

, "shutter especially designed for use in C011,", 
, _ - ' nection with the centrifugal fan or blower" 

of a liquid fuel burner, but, of course, adapt 
5 ed for use with other kinds of burners, re— 
gardless‘of-the kind of fuel being used. ~ 

with a‘ burner operating‘ with a continuous 
10 but‘variabl'e ?ame, from a low load ?ame to 

a'high load-?ame't-hrough a number-of inter 
mediate heat-s su?icient to maintain the die 
sired temperature in the home or‘other build 
ing being ‘heated under all usual and ordié 

15. naryconditions. This, kind of operation‘, 
‘ ', therefore,requiresthatoil and air be fed in 

/ proper proportions and inde?nitepredeterr" 

- - " 'More'speci?cally' stated, the air control 
shutter of my invention is designed for use’ 

'p mined amounts for the different loads,‘ a‘ 
very small amount of air beingrequired for; 

20 the low load ?ame and the maximum amount 
for the high load ?ame and amounts in pro 

therefore, the principal object of» my inven 
j . portion-for the ‘intermediate loads. vIt is," 

2 ~, tion- to provide a shutter vwhich enables the 
25 'air' adjustments for the different loads to be 

made easily ‘andaccurately, the adjustments 
' for all loads \from‘the low load flamevv through 
.theintermediate" loads to the high. load ?ame 

I ‘being each '' made independently. bythe, set; 
('30 ting of closures] on openings provided for" 

the different loads whereby to ‘produce the‘ 
proper combustion throughout the'range of 
heats and thusmake for ‘economy andye?i-v 
ciency. 

235i ’‘ Tliieiinvention is illustrated in the accomf 
panyingdrawing wherein; " 
Flgure 1 is a side view‘ of the blower show-' 

] _ ing‘ theair control shutter, of my invention 
_ appliedlthereto ; 

46 Fig. 2 is a section on the line 2i—'—2yof Fig.1.; ‘ 
' , 1 Fig.3 is a face vievvrof the movable shutter‘ 
plate removed. from the blower and‘having 
none ‘of the closures thereon for the different 

' shuttergopenings; and ‘ 

> 45v Fig. 4 is, a similar view of the stationary‘ 
'. I shutterplate. ' p 

The "same reference numerals are applied‘ 
to corresponding parts throughout the views; 
"The-air. control shutter is shown mountedv 

>750" onthe'ihousing '5 of a centrifugal fan .0131 

blower thathas an, air delivery pipe 6, at?‘ 
tached thereto and leading to the combu'ss I 
tlon chamber into=which the oil to be burned ~ 7 
is delivered. A; constantspeed motor, a por 
tionof whose housing appears at7, drives a. 5;, 

' pump'lto feedthe oil at‘ 'di?e'rent rates ac- ' 
cordingjto1tlie=adjustment of an oil control 
valve‘in the oil feed line. :The oil control a 
valve isadjusted'by meansof'a‘suitable there 
mostatic regulator'andyas will presently ap- 6:) 
pear,the air control‘shutte'r is arranged to 
be adjusted at Ithe's'ame time by the same 
means soas to‘supply the proper amount of 
air in proportionto the amount of oil .de- ‘ 
li'vereld tothe combustion chamber, for proper . c5 
combustionif The blower housing 5 is suit 
ably mounted on the motor housing ‘7 “With a 
the armature shaft'8=extending therein to‘ 
vdrive'the blower/wheel 9,‘desi.gned forthe die-i 
livery'of airiun'der low pressure tothe air 7o 
delivery ‘pipe 6 leading'to the combustion 
chamberur On ‘the inlet side of the blower 
housing is mounted aplate~10 enclosing the 
peripheral‘portions“of the‘, blades of the 
blower Wheel, and having a central air inlet 75» 
openinglll. . The_ shutter of my invention for 

' 'controling the air supply to the blower, and- ' 
consequentlyto the combustion chamber, con; 
sistsof a stationary shutterplate 1‘2‘bolted to. 
the'blowe'r‘housing‘along withvthe plate 10, >80 ‘i 
as ‘indicated at ‘13,;an‘d: a movableishutter 
plate '14, -'mounted' to i turnrelative' - to ‘the, 
'plate-12‘on a'bolt 15jpassin~g through a center‘ I _ 

~ hole in the plate 12 and threaded in a-central 
boss‘ on’ the plate-'14:. I. A‘ coiled compression as 
spring 16 under the head of the bolt: 15 acts 

‘ through .fhe'latter to hold the 'platelll seated 
on the plate-12 so‘a's to‘ prevent leaka ge>of 
air between ‘the contacting. surfaces.‘ ‘ 
-'Theistationaryashutter-plate .12 has. two: QQ' > 

diametrically opposed open quadrants 17 and , ‘ 
18 and interme'diateclosed quadrants 19cand , I‘ 
20.‘ Themovableshutter plate 14‘ has dia~ 
metricaly . opposed .closed- quadrants . 21 and 
22, and intermediate "open. quadrants on, the C3 

. same ‘radius as the open quadrants 17 and 18 
of ‘the stationary plate 12. .The open quad= 
rants in the movable shutterplate ‘14 are grade 
uatedsin’ size, ‘comprising openings 23,24 and 
25V at one side 'offthe shutter plate and. ‘open; 1 I. 
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ings 26, 27 and 28 at the opposite side,and each 
is adapted to be closed to a variable degree by 
a closure plate held in position on the movable, 
shutter plate 14, as by means of screws 29, the 
said closure plates for the openings being 
numbered 30 to '35, inclusive. When ’ the 
movable shutter, plate, 14 isiin closed positi0,1l,_. 
that is, Withgthe two qiiadrantscentaiiiingfthe 
openings 23 to 28, inclusive, superposed on the 
closed quadrants 19 and 20 of the stationary 
shutter plate, it is obviousthat:noneoiithese 
openings will pass air to the blower inlet 
opening 11. Under these conditions the 
blower fan - wheel merely revolves ‘;in the 
housing and delivers no air to the combustion 
chamber except what is. passed I throughtwo 
other openings 3(iiand 37, PI‘GViClQd';i1L the 
movable shutter plate 14 j one-a _ smaller iv'adfirus 
than the other openings 23; to 28, hereinafter 

reterredtto as thelow load/inlet openin‘ These openings register -,With, areuate eX-ten; 
sions- 36’ and 37’ of the open qnadrantslfgaaidq 
18 in the stationary shutter plate. 12. Plates 7 
3&and- ware-provided as ‘closures. for the; ' 

,; openings->36 and 37, I‘BSPQC?VBLy; M 
In, operation, themoyable: shutter plate 144: 

isin closed position When'the;handle4.0_;there 
of is; in; engagementwith a step pin 41:; prQ-' 
jecting from; the; stationary shutter; plate 142,; 
and uaderthese conditionsthe closure plates; 
38 {and 39..‘are arranged tobje adjusted oyer; the, 
openings 36~,rand’37;tor positions-where onlythe 
proper amount oi"; airy-is; allowed to enter; tor; 
supporting combustion atlowload. I This isv a, 

; very- important adjustment beeausethe ad; 
mission of toojinuch air at low- l‘oadanig-ht 
result inthe ?ame being extinguished/g The, 
control a?ordediby the closure plateson the. 
openings isas accurate as need-beand-permits; 

'- adjust-ment down- to. vprecisely the rightv ' 
amount of air, as distinguished from other,‘ 
means, which have ‘been provided in the past-: 
and" which a?orded; ‘only a, comparatiyelyi 
coarse adjustment: Afterthe adjustment 
for thelow loadf?anie has been made- the mom. 

able shutter plate it is turned one stepat time andadjustments offthe-closure plates 30;; 

to 35 are made one at ai‘time, the conti'QLvalrVo 
in the oil feed line being opened wider- and 
wider at, each stepby.» reasonof: alink conned, 
tion=42 with anarm onthestem .ofsaid valve: 
The conditions peculiar. to each-installation, 
responsible for the.» fact that greater‘ on'less; 
amounts; of air; may be ‘required itivaliioas; 

' loads-'in‘proportion tothe' fueli feed inio'rden to 
assure. complete. and proper combustion,’ are, 
thereiore', met by; the-provision; of an air con-.1 
trol shutter made in. accordancehwlith my. 
invention that perm-its o?variationiin the; 

‘> amount of/airfor' ever-y fuel; feeds to. pmdsutce; 
proper combustion‘ It wilflvnom bejo'bsemzeda 
that theishutten ope-ningss23, emits 

' carted cliametricalgly opposite’; the. plates; 
33', 34am 35',‘ rewsemnmaae ems 
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with respect to the plates 80, 31 and 32. 
Thus, the opening 23 is ?rst to have its clo 
sure plate 30 adjusted, then the opening 26 
and then the opening 24 and so on, the open 
ings being arranged to open in succession al¢ 
ternating from one series to the other. In 
each. casethe screws for, the closureplate are 
lotosenedgjandgthe plate ispslid over partof the 
opening to cut down the draft through the 
opening to the correct amount and is then 
nloek'edlin suchi positioniby the tightening of 
the screws.‘ “lhen the handle 40 comes into 
engagement'with the stop pin 43 the shutter is 
inits ,high loac_l___p_osition and all of the open 
ings in the movable shutter plate are passing 
aJl-1.=-?<>x><1el;iize1ar thrwsh {vi-1' intakeepenine 11 
o the blower. Inzconelnsion, vitgisto enotied; 

for? the Womble. Bhutto; ' Plate ;:.t1.1is is in; the: 
eventjthsat automatic controllis desired, as for, 
example, ineanso?- a. suitable thermostatic. 
regulatoriel-iaving connection v.vitl1_;the~linkv 
Shawn, _ ‘ ‘ ~ - 4 -‘ - 

Itv is believedgthe foregoing description con¢ 
veys , Clear understand-ins otalli of: the 0b 
jectsandadvaateses otmyinreation- , 

I11; control shutter mechanism 
Of‘the character described, the. combination, 
of; stationary» pant a relativelyqmow 
able Shutter- part movable from one limit. 
pesitiionitoianother: relative thereto, said; sta-r 
tionaay limit having: one or more air inlet 
openings,‘ saidzmovable panthaving a plural-1 
lty Qf' air; inlet openings arranged to be 
moved; in succession; into registration. with‘ 
the aforesaid openings'by operation of; the, 
movablcipart, means forvarying. the size of) 
said niaiirairyinlet; openings,all of saidmrain 
air inlet; openingsybeing ‘out; of; register‘ with 
the aforesaid»: openings When they llilOvlable, 
part one limit position, the. stationary 
patty; having; a secondary air, inlet opening, 
there being a; secondary air inlet creme-g 
proviided in. the movable pant; arranged.- to, 
register- there'w-ith when said movable; part 
isinthelimit- position referrecttmpand means; 
for; pail-ping‘; the size of said; last mentioned 
openlng. ‘ ‘ 

24 I111 an air Control shutter mechanism of 
the character describet‘hthe combination 01; 
a stationary slmtteizipart and’ lie/il?'lile?l'y 110 
tatablesliutterpart are-ranged to turn from 

80 

‘t aymther~linlg connection 114 is prepidec ; a 

up 

one limit position to another, the. stationary 7 
part having diametrically opposed; air inlet 
quadrants and» the movable part having Cha 
metrically; opposed closed‘ "quadraets ali-r 
ranged; to cover‘ theinlet- quadrants when the} 
rotatable part is in one. limit position_,tl:1v©_ 
rotatable part; harms: in» ‘clianiet127i.calla-v on 
posed relation a plurality ofainv inletropenw 
ings arranged. tocbe moved-i511? 'egistmtiml 
with the air quadrants; ., jag: 
ot- the rotatable- pert- towelid; themes? 'Liimi 
position, meansfes varying. the: size Of: 



,"size'o'f said opening." 
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openings, the stationary part having at least 
oneof the air inlet quadrants provided with 
a cut-out portion constituting van extension 
of‘ one part thereof and the rotatable part 

‘ having a secondary air inlet‘ opening regis 
tering therewith, and means for varying the 

‘ 3. In an air control shutter inechanism'of 
the character described, the combination of 
a stationary shutter part,’ and a‘ relatively 

; rotatable part arranged to be turned from one ' 
limit position to another, the stationary part 
having diametrically opposed air inlet quad 
rants and the rotatable part having diametri 
cally opposed closed quadrants arranged to 
cover the same when the rotatable partis in 
one limit position, the rotatable part having 
diametrically opposed series of _ air inlet 
openings on a given radius, and an adjust 
able plate for each opening, saidlair inlet 
openings being arranged to be moved in 
succession into registration with the air 
vinlet quadrants in the turning of the rotata 
ble part toward the other limit position, the 
stationary part‘having the air inlet quad 
rants provided with diametrically ‘opposed 
cut out portions constituting lateral exten 
sions of the said quadrants, and the rotatable 
vpart having diametrically opposed second 
ary air inlet openings on a diiierent radius ' 
from] the aforesaid air inlet openings ar 
ranged to register withsaid cut out portions 
when the rotatable part is in the ?rst men-v 

' tioned limit position, and an adjustable plate 

40 

for each of the‘secondaryopenings. i 
4. In an air control shutter mechanism of 

the character described, the combination of 
' a stationary shutter part anda relatively 1‘O— 
tatable shutter part arranged to he turned 
"from one limit position to another, said sta 

‘Y tionary part having diametrically opposed 

' , rants arranged to cover the same when the 
'45 rotatablepart'is in one limit position, the 

simultaneously come into register with the 
air inlet quadrants proper in the turning of‘ 

"3" 

the'rotatable. part toward'the other limit po- i 
sition, and an adjustable plate “for each of‘ 
the secondary openings. ' , > _ i 

» In Witness of the foregoing'I a?ix my 
signature. ~~ _ ~ , 

JOHN 'MCILVAINE. 

air inlet quadrants, and the rotatable part , ‘ 
vhaving diametrically opposed closed quad 

rotatable part having diametrically opposed - 
series Ofair, inlet'openings on a given radius 
and an adjustable plate for each opening, ' 
said air inlet openings being so located as 
to successively register with the air inlet 
quadrants in the turning of the rotatable 

' part toward the other limit position, the we, 

60 

cession {alternatinggfrom one series to the ' 
other so that said plates are adjustable sepa— 
rately ‘for one opening after another, the 
stationary part having the air inlet quad 
rants provided with‘ diametrically opposed 
cut-out portions constituting lateral exten 
sions‘ of said quadrants, the rotatable part 
having diametrically opposed secondary air 
inlet openings on a different radius from the 
aforesaid air inlet openings, both ‘of which 
arein‘register with said cut out portions 
when the rotatable part is in the first men 
tioned limit position and are arranged to 
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